Construction Notice

Notice to motorists

April 2019
Ref: CN47

Changes to Bruce Highway northbound access from Sunshine Motorway
As part of the Bruce Highway Upgrade – Caloundra Road
to Sunshine Motorway, a number of traffic switches are
required to upgrade the Sunshine Motorway interchange.
From the night of 16 April 2019, new traffic arrangements
will be in place for the Sunshine Motorway entry ramp to
the Bruce Highway northbound. These arrangements will
also change how motorists travel to and from Cunning,
Wilson, Parkyn and Sippy Creek roads in Tanawha.

Increased construction activities:
• Residents can expect heavy vehicles and machinery to
be used in the new work zone that cause increased
dust and noise. Reversing beepers and flashing lights
are a safety requirement and will be used during work
hours.

Other construction activities:

The traffic changes will enable construction to progress
into a new work area at the interchange and are expected
to be in place until mid year.

• Landscaping across the project.

Please refer to the map overleaf for more information.

• Bridge piling on the new highway alignment, south
of Pignata Road.

Further temporary traffic changes will be implemented in
Tanawha as construction progresses. The Department of
Transport and Main Roads will continue to notify you of
these changes before they occur.

What to expect
Changed traffic conditions for northbound Bruce
Highway entry:
• A temporary connection road will extend from the Exit
194/Sunshine Motorway intersection to the new service
road (to be known as Frizzo Connection Road).
• Motorists wishing to access the northbound Bruce
Highway on-ramp will have right of way at the Frizzo
Connection Road intersection.

Changed traffic conditions for Cunning, Wilson,
Parkyn and Sippy Creek roads:
• The temporary road will provide a two-way connection
between the Sunshine Motorway and Frizzo Connection
Road. This means motorists from Cunning, Wilson,
Parkyn and Sippy Creek roads will be able to access
the Sunshine Motorway via this temporary connection
road.

Day works (Mon-Sat, 6am-6pm):

• Ongoing drainage, earthworks and asphalt
activities at various locations across the project.
• Ongoing service relocation works for water,
telecommunications and electricity.
• Temporary traffic management on local roads to
facilitate works.
• Vegetation removal activities.
Night works (Sun-Thurs, 7pm-5am):
• Ongoing drainage, earthworks and asphalt
activities at various locations across the project.
• Temporary traffic management on local roads to
facilitate works.
• Installation of bridge girders at the Caloundra Road
interchange, including traffic detours.
• Scheduled maintenance activities in various areas.
We thank the local community for your patience
and cooperation during these works.

• Motorists travelling east to the Sunshine Motorway or
north to the highway will be required to give way to
traffic on the temporary connection road.

Contact us

Traffic detour and lane closures:

Email: brucehwycr2sm@tmr.qld.gov.au

Sunshine Motorway westbound traffic will be detoured
on the night of the 16th to facilitate these changes.

Free call: 1800 749 022*

Visit: www.tmr.qld.gov.au (search for ‘Caloundra
Road interchange’)
*Charges may apply for calls from mobile phones and pay phones. Check
with your service provider for call costs.

Changes to Bruce Highway northbound access from Sunshine Motorway
A two-way temporary connection road (shown in grey) will connect Sunshine Motorway motorists to
the Bruce Highway northbound on-ramp (shown in green). A section of the existing Bruce Highway
northbound on-ramp will be closed (shown in red).
Residents and busineses on the western side of the highway will give way to traffic on the temporary
connection road when accessing the Sunshine Motorway (eastbound) and highway (northbound) –
refer to inset A.
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